Mini Succulent Gardens

OCTOBER 8
ARBORETUM TEACHING NURSERY
Make a mini garden you can enjoy on your desk/ windowsill to remind you of nature’s beauty.

Watercolors in the Arboretum

OCTOBER 15
LAKE SPAFFORD
Connect with the natural world by painting it.
No artistic talent required.

Fall Harvest

OCTOBER 22
ECOLOGICAL GARDEN AT STUDENT FARM
Celebrate Fall by harvesting herbs and seasonal fruits for infused waters and finger salads. Learn what grows in October and ways to get it into your diet.

Terrariums

OCTOBER 29
UC DAVIS BOTANICAL CONSERVATORY
Construct your own living greenhouse using some of the over 3,000 tropical, carnivorous and rare plants raised on campus. Tour their diverse plant collection, including chocolate, vanilla and the corpse plant.

MONDAYS
FALL 2018
NOON – 1 PM

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Visit wellbeing.ucdavis.edu to register.